


























































???????????????????Stevie Smith Collected Poems ? ?
???????????? ?Angel? ???????????Angel Boley? ?Angel 




































??????????????? ?scholarly? ????? ?the Creator? ????
??????????? ?categories? ??????????????????
??????????? =???????????????????????
I cry I cry
To God who created me
Not to you Angels who frustrated me
Let me fl y, let me die,
Let me come to Him.
Not to you Angels on the wing,
With your severe faces,
And your scholarly grimaces,
And your do this and that,
And your exasperating pit-pat
Of appropriate admonishment.
?That is not what the Creator meant.
In the day of his gusty creation
He made this and that




?????????????????No hierarchies I pray????????????




?????????????????The Galloping Cat? ?????????
?????????The Galloping Cat? ???????????????????




martyr to doing good???????????????????????????
????????????????????????
So I thought: What?s the good
Of galloping about doing good
When angels stand in the path
And do not do as they should
Such as having an arm to be bitten off
All the same I 
Intend to go on being
A cat that likes to







????????????????Thoughts about the Person from Porlock? ?





???that make so bold as / to pity a cat like me?????-????????????




















?am the Angel of Death???????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????She did evil that 
good / Might come?????-??????????????? ??????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
And no man came again to write on the tombstone
The forbidden words. Yet when morning came,
Again the words were on the tombstone.
So the Vicar said: It is the hand of the Lord.
And now in that graveyard, at that grave?s head beneath
    the yew trees,
Still stands today the tombstone of Angel, with the words
    writ on it:








Phalloides? ???????????????????????????her life 














???I Rode with My Darling?? ??????
???????????????????????????????I Rode 
with My Darling?? ??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
I rode with my darling in the dark wood at night
And suddenly there was an angel burning bright
Come with me or go far way he said
But do not stay alone in the dark wood at night.
My darling grew pale he was responsible
He said we should go back it was reasonable
But I wished to stay with the angel in the dark wood at night.
My darling said goodbye and rode off angrily
And suddenly I rode after him and came to a cornfi eld
Where had my darling gone and where was the angel now?
The wind bent the corn and drew it along the ground
And the corn said, Do not go alone in the dark wood. (?-??)
????????????????????????????????????




???????????????? The Song of Experience???The Tyger? ?











?I Rode with My Darling?? ?? ? ? ? ? ?Childe Rolandine? ? ?Little Boy 
Lost? ????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? ?Childe 
Rolandine? ??????????????Robert Browning?? ?Childe Roland 
to the Dark Tower Came? ???? ????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????? ??????????????????????
???????????????Childe Roland to the Dark Tower came.???
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?There is a Spirit feeds on our tears, I give him mine??????????????
???????????????????????????????????
??Frances Spalding??????????????? ?The Poison Tree? ??
?????????????? ?Little Boy Lost? ????????????????And 
if it hadn?t been for father / Walking there so smugly? ??-????????? ?The 
Little Boy Lost? ????????????????????????????
?????????????????I Rode with My Darling?? ????????I 
Rode with My Darling?? ?????? ?The Angel? ????????????
????????????? ?? ?????????????????????
??
???????????????And in the pale light stood a tall tower without 
windows? ??????I Rode with My Darling?? ???Childe Rolandine? ? ?Little 
Boy Lost? ??????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came? ???????????????
???????????I Rode with My Darling?? ?????????????
????????????????????????????????
????????????I Rode with My Darling?? ???????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????Little Boy Lost? ?????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ?The Angel? ?????????????I 
Rode with My Darling?? ????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????I Rode with My 





??????????????????????The Galloping Cat? ?????
?????????????????????????????I Rode with My 
Darling?? ????????????????????????




???? Novel on Yellow Paper?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??Barbera and McBrien ??-????????????????????? ?The 
Choosers? ??????????????????????????????
??
???????????????????????????? ?Souvenir de 
Monsieur Poop? ????????????????????????????
????????????????????
I believe that literature is a school where only those who apply
    themselves diligently to their tasks acquire merit.
And only they after the passage of a good many years (see
    above).
But then I am an old fogey.
I always write more in sorrow than in anger.
I am, after all, devoted to Shakespeare, Milton,
And, coming to our own times, 
Of course
Housman.
I have never been known to say a word against the
    established classics,
I am in fact devoted to the established classics.
In the service of literature I believe absolutely in the principle
    of division;
I divide into age groups and also into schools. (??-??)
?????????????????????????? ???? ??????
???????????????????????????????????
????????A. E. ??????A. E. Housman????????????
?????????????Ivor Brown??????????????????
????????????????????????????Tender Only to 
One?????????????????????????????????









????????????????????? ?The Choosers? ??????
????????????????????????we???????????
???????????????????????
Who shall we send to fetch him away
This young-man Author of the Month of May?
We will send Mr Puff to fetch him away,
We are the Choosers and stand in the way. (?-?)





Outside of this eclectic and up-to-date circle
Slink the sleek Great Ones, and you know
They may go and not care a particle
Because the Angel of Posterity has chosen them
And the Choosers will not be known then,
All the same it is a shame to treat them so.
Let Posterity-Time come
Quick and Choosers be dumb.
Oh why does England cherish her arts in this wise,
Picking inferiorly with grafted eyes?
It is because it is like the school they never forget,




??????????Little Boy Sick? ????????????????????
?????????????sleek and shining bright??????????????
????????????? ?The Tyger? ????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????





















? ?To School!? ????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
Let all the little poets be gathered together in classes
And let prizes be given to them by the Prize Asses
And let them be sure to call all the little poets young
??
And worse follow what?s bad begun
But do not expect the Muse to attend this school
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?????????????????????????????I Rode with My 
Darling?? ??????????????????????????????











































? ???? ?My Muse? ??????????????????Me Again??
???MA??????????
? ????????????????? Stevie Smith Collected Poems????
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? ??????????????????????????????????
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? ????????????????????? Songs of Innocence and of 
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?????Harold Bloom?? ?Childe Roland? ??????
?? ?????????????????????????????????
?Was He Married?? ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????? He??????????
???????????????????????The Queen and the Young 
Princess? ?????????????????????????????
??????????????????Stevie Smith Collected Poems ??? ??
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It is often said that Stevie Smith, a British poet, novelist and critic from the ????s 
through the ????s, has been long neglected in English literary studies as ?eccen-
tric.? Multiple points of view in her works are notorious for confusing the reader, 
especially critics, when they attempt to classify her. According to William May, 
Smith was so deliberate an author who controls our reading that a critic has been 
?the puppet? pulled with invisible strings by her hand. It should be noted, however, 
that Smith herself was a critic, while some of her poems show hostility to critics, 
editors and scholars who often appear as ?angels.? By examining how ?angels? per-
form their roles in her poems, we can see what critics mean for Smith and consider 
the relationship of an author and a critic that she designed. 
In an essay ?My Muse,? Smith says, ?She (poetry) is an Angel, very strong.? One 
of Smith?s poems, ?No Categories!? pictures confl ict between ?the Creator? and ?An-
gels? (critics) and provides us a concept that they interrupt the creation by classify-
ing authors into hierarchies and categories. In ?The Galloping Cat,? however, while 
an angel still blocks the speaker?s purpose, he disturbs the cat?s belief in ?doing 
good? and careless rush. This poem suggests that the angel?s interruption makes a 
psychological infl uence on the speaker (a poet) and might help correct her smug 
Keiko Kiguchi
Her Muse is an Angel:
Critics in Stevie Smith?s Poetry
??
eyes. Also, an angel in ?I Rode with My Darling? is a guide to lead the poet into ?the 
dark wood? where she must struggle in the poetic tradition as well as a watch to 
monitor her creative process. These two faces of an angel in Smith?s poetry, a sup-
porter and an enemy of a speaker, allude that a critic can guide a poet, even as a 
nuisance without caring for his or her purpose.
Therefore, we can see that a poet and a critic are often indivisible in her poetry, 
though there are some pieces in which critics are accused for their arrogance by 
the speaker. But, in her later career, Smith as critic was an authoritative voice in 
book reviews. This suggests that she can be as arrogant as smug critics in her 
poems whom she describes with hostility. Smith?s accusation against them might 
have self-criticism inside ?the highest group of the duty to choose.? To have differ-
ent faces of the critic and the author within one person, Smith, leads her to slip 
two opposite eyes into her poems. Indeed, this multiplicity of speaking voices often 
confuses us, but it is also precaution to avoid forcing a defi nitive opinion of the 
author on the reader. 
As she says in ?My Muse,? Smith?s Muse is an angel, and she regards the angel 
as ?very strong? and the poet as ?weak.? This means that the poet is not so important 
in creative process for her and she shares T. S. Eliot?s view that ?the poet has, not a 
?personality? to express, but a particular medium.? By depicting ambiguous angels 
in her poems, Smith informs us that poetry often needs counter-argument to the 
poet. A ?weak? poet as well as an angel-critic is only a medium to send a message 
in literary tradition. 
